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FAREWORD

The DieseL engine has proven itself to be a depentlable source of
econonical poner wh€lever engine high iD horsepower and reLia.bility
is required, especially in the maline fie]d.

To neet the dehand for underdtanding of diesel engines and their
operation, rnaj.ntenance and repair, anal !o help those who wish to
becone fully quali.fied operators, this text presents general infor-
nation in a practical way.

Ttds textbook on the operatiorr
intended for. use by the Royal.
and also f,or uae by the Marine
Training Deparbrcnt, SEAFDEC.

anal naintenance of di.esel engine is
Itrai Custons Department training course

Engineering course trainees of the

snrNzo YAI{At'toTp
Marine Engineering Section

Trainlng Department
SEAFDEC

Por reasons of space t-his textbook does.not include any infonBtion
on trouble- shooting. Fo! practical aalvice on this natter please
refer to a separate volune entitled "Trou!1e- Shooting of Diesel
Engine" i,rhich will appear in print sholtly.

Bangkok
,June 1980
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OPERATION AND MAIMTE}iANCE OF DIES!,L ENGINE

].. ]. GENERAL

Successful  operaLion and maintenance are closely t ied
together. The prirnary purpose of good maintenance is to obtain safe,
relia-ble and economical operation. Conpetent operator nust have
good jualgenent of engine performance, in order: to recognize what
maintenance q'ork should be done,

First of a1l, severaf itens which generalfy requlre
attent ion of the operator for handl ing the diesel ensine.

1 .

1 . 1 . 1

engine thoroushty

In accordance with the well known proverb:

A LITT'E I-EARNING IS A DANGEROUS THING

The operator should understand each syste-'n of the
and know the functions of each part.

Read the instructions manuaf before handling
the engine and nake sure you understand every detail of the engine
as thoroughly as you oanr If the j-nstructions nanual i6 not supplied,
ask your focaL agent to give you alf the necessary information. It
cannot be over-emphasized that the nanuf,actur:er's instruction book
must be the owner's or oper.atorrs bible-

such technica] knowledse can be obtained by
studying the manufacturer:'s instruction book and parts list which
accompanies the engine.

Especial ly,  you shoutd not dj .sassenible the
engtne if you have insufficient technical knowfealge, The consequences
are at you! own risk.

1.1.2 WELL BEGUN IS ITAI"F DONE

In case of the
is true because generally the engine
f irst  running.

I4hen the new or
inEta l ted,  the moving par ts  such as
crank netal are not I'accustomed!' to
l'loving parts night easily occur.

engine handling this proverb
trouble is generated at the

ovexhauled engine is just
cyl inder.  l iner,  r ings piston
each othex, thus seizure of

This f,irst r:unnj.ng condition wiII effect the
subsequent perf,ormance of the engine and its durabifity. Duiing
the fi.rst 50 hours of breEk-in period it is recotnrnenaled to use o[]"y.
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50 per cent load of naxinun horsepolrer. Al the end of that perioal
lubticating oil and filter should be changed. It is also inportant
to warm up the engine for 10 minutes before the slart of daily

1.1.3 AVOID BEING PENM-I{ISE AT\-D POUND-IPOIISfl

Fuel anal lubricating oil used should,be of good
quality. Change oil at reqular intervals, nany accialents occur as
a result of failure to change lubricating oi].

To use foet quality fuel and lubricating oil
seens great deal of danage which can not be xepaired easily.

The mosL inportant facLors Lo atfecL Lhe per-
forrnance and dura}ifity of the engine are load (explained later),
fuef and Lub'.icatinq oil.

1.1.4 DILIGENCE OUTSTRIPS PO!'ERTY

checking and naintenance should be done
punctually and diligenLly, Punctual check-up operations will hefp
you to aletect signs of the abnormal condition of the engine and h'ill
avoid the occurance of serious trouble. Generally, there are two
categor.:ies of engine check: one is dail-y checking and other is the
precaution of checking engine in operation, as follolrs:

{1) Dai}y check

(a) lubr icaEing oi l  tevel of  crank case;

(b) -ubricaEinq oit level of clutch case
and reducLicn gear case,

(c) Fuel levef anal water drainage in the
settling tank;

l2) operational check during operation

close altention should be given to
every part of tie enqine.

(a) Pressure 'of lubricating oil (Ieakage
of I'/o) i

(b) cooling natex
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(i) Etopping of water by cl-ogging
of the pipes ,

(ii.) nixing of oif in the water i

(c) Abnornal noise of coubustion or
rotation;

(d) Exhaust gas cotour antl tehperatule
and exhauatinq sounals.

Note: fn oraler to detect the abno!!|al pheno-
nena you should knoi{ lrhat the not.rnaI condition is, othen i6e you
cannot notice the abnomal inalications. Therefore, daily attention
and o<perience are inportant factors.

I.1.5 EAT IN MEASURE AND DETY TEE DoCTOR

With stornach only 80per cent full, one stays
healthy. lihen overnolk or overloading is i.nposed upon the engine
every day, the result must be quite obvj.ously catastrophic, causing
cylinaler heaal crack, exhaust valve tlouble, seizure of piaton.
abnolrnal r,rear of trbving parts etc., which incleases naintenance

1.1.6 SAAETT !'IRST

There are posslble alangers assoclated lrlth
boat handllng, for instance fron rotatlng parts, infladnable sub-
stances, heated parts, and electric cilcuit.

(f) Safety caution

(a) To avoid the repair work while
oPerating engine

(b) Rotating part6 should be equipped
with plotecting cove!

(c) Fire caution

To seperate the exhaust pipe fron fuel and
lubricating oiI, the exhaust pip€ shouldl be lagged by i.nsulation
cl,oth, Perfectly coated vire clrcuit i6 required to prevent the
short clrcui.C.

:Ihe nost doninant factors to affect the per-
fornance of narine engine are fg{, SL, ana lublicating oLl.
Above all, loaal factor is lDst ilportant.
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I.2 IJIIIITATION OT' ENGINE

The liritations of engine a!6 shown i't Fig. l.

I r,oAp I

I

I Llrlrr I
-----J--
l l
I nrinirun I
I Revolution I

Revolution
. max r.P.!r .

c l i t ical  ! .p.h.

Fig. 1 Limitation of engine

The output trolsepowe! o! engine should be ttelerrtrineal
not only by levolution but also (to colsialer) the rack scale of
fuel punp which is connected with the e)<haust teq)elatule, The
aaljustnent of its perfornance allould be conducted by lhe nanu-
factuler. The engine opelation sh6ulal never exceeal 1O0 per cent
load (dala on maximr.ur loaal ale qupplieal by the nEnufactuler) .

optimurn engine Lqaal is alout.85 per centof the naxinun loatl.
This is nost econornical in tenlls of opelatj.onal cost and longevlly
of engine.

The loading horsepower requireal to propel the boat
varies accolding to the boatis loading condition s{lch as h€aw
or light, and the resistance of huII. Even if the rotatlon of
engine i5 constant but the propeller is heaw or danaged by floating
tinibe! or touching obstacle, thts wilt also ilnpose nore overload.

Moreover,'the characterlstlcs of propellersr law
indLcate that the required horgepower is ploporlional to the
priopelletrs levolution to the polre! of three: nr
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E:@lanation EP o V;
EP on- tt _ ProPeller 

's rPn
e qE Q - FueI consuq)tion
Q ov- V - Boat sPeeal

Note: Sde actual results of snalL hiqh speetl engtn€
show the proportlon to be na- n"

Ttre above folirulae indlcate specl.al featurs of
neiine engine.

:fhe rnarlne engine shoulil not be usetl in the conttition
of tolque rich.

Torque tich neans aE followE:

nhen the bbat lrith fixed pitch propetler is cluising
the n-Ps curve is as eho!,rn in Fig. 2 beloir!

nig. 2- nngin'e II (+di) - sHD (ps) curve

Zone A: Continuona
cluiaing

B: Short tfuE
crulalng

Ct Teat cruia€

s

I

Torque rich zon€ lnalicates upper zone of, propelle! loaat
qurve and in this zone the e)d|aust teuqrerature ls higher than ln
to4lue poo! zone at sane rpD. (Refer also to Fig. 3 below)

As you knord. the erdauat te!|E)elature of diesel engine
ttruat be strlctly controlled b€causB th€ excess of high t€q)elatute of
gas 16 connected wit}r all serlous engin€ trouble.

Iteducing th€ boat speeil a ltttle !1111. bring firel econorv
and leduce possibllity of engine tliouble.
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The reconrnenaled operating range of the nain engine is A anal ts.
The continuous normal ouq)ut horsepower shoutd be restraj.neal
within each range according to the operatiDg hour.
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2 . OPERATING A DIESEL ENGINE

GENERAL

Fol1ow the Instruction l1anual and watch, listen,
smelf anal touch to find a.bnormal condition.

2,I BEFORE START1NG

There axe several steps to be taken before starting
a diesel engine, especialLy t-tre filst time, and it is good practice
to \ro!k out a cettain routi[e to be followed always:

(1) A11 noving parts of the engine must be exa.nined
for proper adjustment, alignrnent, and lubrication. This lnctudes
valves, cams, deflextion of crank shaft, valve tjr_ing, fuel pury)s.
the fuel-injection tirdng, the governor, lubricatols, oil and
idater pumps, and the hain driven nachinery.

t2) The whole engine and machinery must be

( 4 )

examined for ]oose nuts, broken bolts, toose connections, and teaky
jackets, joints, ol: valves. It is good to lemelibei that nothing that
lust be tight should be loose and nothing that must be free should
be t ight.

(3) Al-l tools from the tool board should be checkeil
to nake sure that nothj.ng is rrissi[g. t'hey tnay be needed in a hurry
when the engine is running ox, if mispl.aced anil left on the engine,
may drop off from vibratj.on and danage sorne moving parts.

AIl pipes and valves for fuel, l"ubricating ojl,
water, and air, as well as ducts, tnust be checked fo! ctogging up,
lack of adjustrent, dirt, etc,, f,o! presence of, foreigD natter tne
p1P1ng systems nust be checked carefully especially if the engine
has been idle for soire tine or is just being put into service. In
tie latter case it is advisable to bLow out the entire piping systen
uith corplessed air.

(s) A con|I)lete check-up nust be given to the fubri-
cating systeh to riake sure that oi1 1s present in every place requireat,
that the lubricato! and all bearings that ale inalividuatty oj.leal
have an a.tnpLe supply of clean o1f. that all grease cups are filled,
The lubricator should be checked for proper functioning of the
punps and for the amount of oil delivery, and fl_Ued with oi1 to the
Ploper level., the lubricator should be tulneal by hand and the polnts
to lrh1ch it delivers oil should be nell tubricated. Make sule
that the engine will receive ploper fubrication tne very nonent 1r
starts to turn.
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the punps are driven by electric motors, they must be starited;
sqction l"ine rnust be openeal to have water in the engine befole
startiDg. rhe correct anbunt of water circulation shoulal be ad-
justed later, while the engine is being i{arned up.

If the engine has oil-cooled pistons with
oil delivered by a special p\mp, start the oil purnp and adjust
the pressures to the amou.nt stated on the nare pfate or given in
the enoine builder's instruction book.

( 6 ) Ihe cooling systen nust be checkeal, anal if

( 8 ) The safety va,Ives, usually installed on each

( 9 ) The englne shouf,al be tuf,neal ove! one or trro

( 1 0 ) The stalting-air in the tanks nust be checked

l7) The fuel-oi1 systern nust be checkeal in every .
respect, to nrale sure tnat pipes are cleal, prrl|tr)s are working, and
that a suppty of fuel is in the tanks. The fuel-injection purltr)s
should tlen be pr:ined, and air or water rehoved from the discharge
fine, valves, or nozzles. One or two strokes on the fuel-injection
punp is usually sufficient. car.e shoufd be taken not to force too
rnuch fuel into the cofiibustion chaniber or cylinder in crder not to
obtain an excessively high pressure with the first firing - causing
the safety valves to pop - and not to get the fuef oil into the
crankcase puhp. However, tie fuel-pu[ps nust be prfuned sufficiently
so that each discharge line is filled clear to the nozzles, rlhe

fuel-control levex is set wiile open so that injectj.on $i11 start at
once. the fuef-punp control is put in the FUE!-ON position.

cylinder head, should be checked. These valves are set to pop off
depending upon the naxjmur pressure allowed in the engjne. The
valves are erq)osed to high-tenperature gases aed have a tenalency
to stick. The checkingr nay be done either by compressing the spring
irit-h a crowbar or by unscrewing the cap and taking tie vafve out
f ^ z  i  h q h a - r i  ^ n

tihes if it has not been operateal for sone time. To do this it is
necesaary to open the intli.cator cocks or conpressor-relief valves
and to turn the engine over, eithef, by hand with a bar inserted
in the holes in lhe flwheef rih, or lrith a jack or air nbtor, as
trle case nay be. ll.en the inalicator cocks should be closed with
tfie.engine in proper position for starting-one cylinder having the
stalting-ai! valve open and the piston about 10 deg, past top center.

to see that it is up to the required pressure. If not, it nust be
pl.rnltr)ed up. The starting-air systetn from the tanks to the starting
main control- valve r,rust be opened, after it has been checked that
the nain conerol  valve is closed.



(1I) The engine load should be off: the switch
shoutd be open if the engine drives a generator, or tl|e clutch should
be in neutral position if the driven is through a friction clutch-
If the englne drives a punF or compressor, the by-pass shoulal be
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2.2 STARTING

If all eleven points of t}le preparalory program have
been observed, starting with compressed air is very simple.

1. listen to find out :if combustion is regular and
filing otder correct, check all cylinders for conbustion, and note
t-be wo.king of the fuel--injection plfitl)s to see uhether they all

2. Observe the cooling water system throuqhout to
see whether the p\]rnps are working anal there j"s sufficient t'ate! t
\{atch to see if the irater tenperature is buifdlng up properlyi and
regulate the water flow accordingly.

Third, if tne engine fails to start aftet four or five
revolutions, ther.e is sonething wrong. Useless turning of the
engine should be stopped and the cause of trouble investigated.

Lolr Ai! Pressure. If the starting-air pressule 1s too
low either from a slo\, loss of air through some leaky joints or
fron failure of the engine to start at the first atteq)t, and there
is no air compressor to pump up aj.r, severat methoals nay be used
for securing tlle necessary starting pr.essure but never should pure
oxygen be \rsed for starting pu4)oses.

Warming Up. After lhe engine is starteat. before puttinq
on the 1oad, it should be allovred to idle for a few minutes (up to
ten) anal warrn up, During this tine the followinq observations
muat be made:

.  r i rsc, the main sLarLrng-air  valve is opened and the
starting lever nanipulated according to the instructions given in
the engine instruction book.

second, the engine is watchedr no unnecessary air: should
be used. At tne first indicatj.on of conbustion, air shou.Id be cut
off anal the ventilating valve opened. An engine in good conditj.on
usually begj,ns to fire between the seconal and fourth revolution
of the crankshaft.



3. Observe lubrication pressures and the working of
the lubricator, and count the nBnber of drops fo! colrect operation.
Feel whether any of tie cylinders is wanning up too fast - inalicating
;n unlubricated piston - and listen for an unlubricated Piston -

pin or crankpin bearj.ng, If any moving part receives an insufficient
arDunt of lubr icaLinq oi l ,  ser ious trouble nay resulL.

- 1 0 -

4. observe the exhaust. color and sound, to note
proper conalitions. Ihese obser.vations should be lepeateal after
the load is put on. The color of the exhaust can tel1 hany things,
as !,rill be sholrn fater.

2.3 RUNNING

The errtries in a cotrptete engine log are the following:

1. Time of enter ing the readings, or tather the f i rst
reaal ing in each series.

The naking of these observaLions during the f i rst
five ninutes after starting shouLal be a iegular habit with the
engine operator. This procealure is the best a]Id rEst relia-ble nethod
of preventing inproper oper:ation. It is based upon the fact that
a diesel engine requires neither much attention nor continuous
attention, but it requires proper attention at the pxope! tine. It
is also based on the known fact that a diesef engine shoulal be
operating Pr.operly in five ninutes o! ther:e is something wrong lrhich
should be detected in those five minutes.

However, it should be noteal that certain observations
should be carried on even after the s-nin. lrarming-up perioal. Thus.
if there are any leaky water jackets, injection valves, air valves,
etc., they may not show up until full expansion of the cor:r:esponaling
part has talen place after the engine has been in operation a longer
time at norfilal load, No leaks of any kind should be allowedr if
they cannot be stopped while the engine is running, the engine should
be stopped and not lestarted until the trouble is corxected.

rn general the attention which an operatoi nust give
to the engine in r.egular operation is along the same lines as duling
the warming-up period. The difference is that the corresponding
observations shoul"d be made perioalically every 15 or 20 nin. and at
least ev€ry half hour, even if lhe engine is equipped with a suffi-
cient nuiber of automatic danger-irarning signals, and second, that
alL observations must be entereal in the enqine loq,



2. Engine load oi, in the case of electric load,
volts and ampexe readings,

3. Engine speed frorn the tachnoneter, of if the
engine has an adding revolution counter, the counter reading; iri
this case it is essentj.al to have in the engine roon a Large electric
clock with a hand indicating seconds, to enable the operator to
read the revolution countex at exact intervals.

4. Fuel consurnption, €ither lhe instantaneous read-
ing of a Rotaneter or the reading of a fuel neter in which case it
is also irnportant to make the readings at exact intervals.

s, Exhaust: (a) readings of the temperature of
exhaust fr:orn each cylihder, (b) exhaust tenperature in the erhaust
line close to the exhaust nanifold; (c) color of exhaust - either
by si$ple descr ipt ion such as "clear,  l i t t le haze, l ight gray,
gray, dark "gray, anal very dark grayrr, or better by a nun$er according
to a standardized snoke scale, such as Boshrs scale.
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6. Inbricating oili (a) pressure as dj.scharged fron
the oil-plessure pumpr (b) temperature of the oil before the oi1
cooler; (c) tenperature of the oif after the oil cooler.

7. Cooling water: (a) tenper:ature of the water as
deliveieal to the vrater-cooling manifold, (b) tenperature as dis-
charged fxon each cylj.nder, or in the water-outlet line, {c) flow,
gallons pex ninute, either: from a Rotameter or a watex meter,

8a. Scavenge airr (1) teBperature after blower,
pressure after blower, usuatfy in inches of mercury.( 2 )

8b. supercharger conditions. (1) tetnperature of air
after booster purnpr and (2) pressuxe of air after boosting.

Barometric pressure

10. Iemperature of the air .  at  Lhe air  intake, befor:e
the air  f i l ter.

11. Renarks about $hat happened at a certain noment
during operation of the engine, such as: put second engine on line
or stopped it, found lubricating-oil fifter clogged by dirt as indi-
cateal by excessive pressure alxop, switched to the seconal filte!.
or by-passed f i l ter and exchanged f i . I ter etenent,  eEc.
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Between taj<ing readings and enter.ing then in the
engine tog, the operator: should listen to find out if the engine is
running uniformly, without unusual sounds, smell oi vibration, he
shoulal fee] whether the bealings are running warmer than usual' and
partisularly \,vatch that the engine as a whole does not becone over_
loaaled or sorne of the cylinders become overfoaded because the com-
bustion in one or two cyfinders does not proceed correctly, as
indicated by a considerably lower or higher: temperature of the ex-
haust fron that particulal cyfinder or cytinalers.

Nalural ly,  lhe operaEor must also see LhaL Lhe day
fuel tank is not depleted and, if the engine has hand-lubticated
places, that they ar:e oi led at regular intervafs.

The camshaft  valve levers, valves, fuel  Punp levers,
etc. ,  shoufd be oi led every two hours, The exhaust valve stens
shoul-d receive a fevr drops of kerosene instead of oi] every three or:
four hours in or.der. to keep then in good working condition, The
circular groove around the valwes and the whole top of the cylinder
head nust be vriped clean at all tines. oif nust not be atlowed to
accunulate on the cylinder head and run down the sides of the engine,
as it could easify work into the joints between the cylinCer and heads
and deconpose the rubber gaskets 'rhich forn the water joint.

If the fl-ow of cooling lrater or oit should stop for
any reason, the engine or any one cyfinder wiff becone overheated.
The engine nust be stopped at once and pertnttted to coof off, g!a-
dually. It is extremely danqerous to adtdt water. to a hot engine
as a sudden change ln temperature may cause the pistons to seize of
one of the cylinder: heads, liners, or the evJxaust rnanifofd to crack.

Ev.haust Conditions. Norna]ly, the exhaust from the
engine should be perfectly clear. Hoi.,ever, if the engine is opera-
ting under an overload, the exhaust rnay become visible, lrith a light-
grayish smoke. If the engine exhaust is visible under other than
overload conditions, the cause should be found and innediatety re-
medied. An engine should under no condition be operated for any
length of tine lrith a visible, snoky exhaust.

If a pyroneter with thernocouples is instafled on the
e.glne, the cylinder: that yields a snoky exhaust nlay be found by
noting the exhaust temperatures of the various cylinalers. If an
a.bnornaf condition exists in any o4e cylinder, this condition will
usually be accompanied by an increase in the temperature of the ex-
haust fron this cylinder. Horever, srbky exhaust llay be caused by
one or two cylinders with abnornally Iow exhaust temperat\ires, which
indicates that these cylinders do not get their share of fuel, anal
as a result ,  the other ryI inders are overloaded. I f  possible, the
engine shoul.d be stopped and the cause found and renedied.



To stop the engine, proceed as fol.Lo\,es: l"love the
fuel-punp control to STOP position and shut the fuel sutrDly valve.

Ihe cooling ltater and piston-cooling oil should be
left running after the engine^is shut down until the outlet ten-
peratures are not more than 5"C hiqher. than the inlet temperature.
This prevents loca1 ovelheating which would cause scale aleposits
in the jackets. If haral water is used and the engine is supplied
r,.ith direct-connected pumpa, it r,/ill be necessary to start the
auxlliary purnps to cool the engine alonm as inalicateal above.

lf the engine is to be shut dovrn for a consialerable
length of time, the water jackets must be conpletely drained so
as to prevent r.ust. Naturally, a1f drop oilexs must be stoppeal, all
sh'itches turnedoffand friction clutches put in neutral Dosition.

3. MAINTENANCE

2.4 SIPPPING TIIE ENGINE

GENERAT]

An i.nternal-con custion engine is a complicated rnachine,
built with a high degree of precision throughoutr and capable of
long dependable service if kept in good opexating condition.

Tvo general procedures are in comrbn use for naintaini.ng
engines. They are referred to as:

- 13 -

(a) Periodic inspection naintenance, and
(b) A preventlve naintenance progran.

3.1(a) PERTODIC INSPECTION MAINTENaNCE. (Regulation inspectj.ons)

This type of naintenance is based on inspectioD
periods which ar:e tined accoxdlng to pasL perfonnance of the vital
asseriblies as observed by the nanufacturer or determined by the
operator. These inspections require the partiat-o! conplete tear
dowD, inspection, and cleaning of the engine parts with the replace-
nent of universal paxts.

Table I shows a suggesteal maintenance & inspection
schedule. overhauling or najor inspection is listeal for every 4BOO -
5000 hrs. Such inspections insules good condition of parts anal
assedbl ies,
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However, such procedure has its disadvantages,
the chief one being needless disassennrly of the engine whife in
qood oper:atinq condition. No rnatter how carefully the woik is
alone, trouble may be induced eithex due to sn]u)ly distu.rbing parts
which have found a good running fit and finish, oi by dust getting
into the enqine durinq assenbly in spite of careful cleaning pro-
cedures, (some bearing ninulacLL'ers clain that 90 per cent of
bearing faiLures are due to dust, frequently introduced during to
inspection !'ork. )

In order to insure good operation after major
overhaul, the ensine should have a careful breal-in period, simitar
to that recoimended for a new engine. This pernits the surfaces
to become adjusted to the new conditions.

3 , 1 { b ) PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE (P!4)

There is no substitute for lhe so-cafled PM pro-
grarn. This entai ls per iodic inspect ion of specif ic i tems, and
accurate recoxd system lrhich presents the result in such a nanner
lhat any change in operating conditions wifl be clearly indicated.
such a systen is only as good as the records, They must be kept
up to date and be accurate. Records nrust then be studied and
correctly interpreted by conpetent personnef .

rt is obvious that an engine should not be r:un to
destruction before overhauf, It is e1l know that nany engine
parts will operate longer and better if they ane not frequently
disasser,bfed, Many engine builder.s claim that 90 per cent of a1l
failures aie precealed by definite conditions signs or indications
of approaching trouble. The ideal PM should serve as a guide (a
(a) for deterrnining lrhen an engine should be overhauled and
(b) to prevent serio,.rs premature engine failures.

A sinple PM program having log and curve sheets
is sholrn in !is. 4 and aabte 3. This 1og sheet should be used in
conjunction rrith a sinple daily log of operating data whele any
abnormal condition should be noted. The nost valuable palt of this
system is the curve sheet which sho!,,s the condition of the eDgine
at a glance. Culves should be plotted dai1y, weekly ox nonthly,
Each cur:ve shows a trend of specitic characteristic value of the
engine operating condition.

The charactet:istic values arer comptssion pressure,
lubxicating oil consunption in BHP. HRS per quantity, crank case
pressure nm H2O, fuel oil consunption PS-HI per quantity, pr:essure
drop across L.o. f i l ter,  cranking r.p.n. etc.
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Table 2. MAJOR INSPECTION (4800 H - 5OOO E)

Crank shaft deflexion

Piston

crank shaft main journal

Piston r ing

Cylinaler liner

cam gear

Injection pump

crank pin journal

1,.O. pun$)

oil cooler

(Hydraulic) cLutch
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I'able 3. ENGINE I4AINTENANCA I.oG

Engine Maintenance l,og

Ren;Eks on Daily lt6adlings

If any changes ar.e notetl ln follor,ring readings
lncluale the renrarks bsLowr

Exhaust tenp.

Ple-tulbo terq). & Boosting pressure

Itate! tetrp. tolfr@ engfule

Lub, oil teq). to/from coole!

Lub. oil Press.

vapor fj.on craJrk case bleather

color of e)dlau.Et

Sountl of engLnes

othera

I

2

4

7

9
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3.2 ENGINE OVERHAULING

GENERAL

(The purpose of engine overhaul ing is to return i t
to its norlllal operating condition before serious troubles alevelop)

When a diesel engine is being overhauled, it is con-
pl"etefy taken apart: every piece is inspected and lrhatever piece
shows appreciable deterioration is reconditioned to original shape
and dinensions, or repfaced by a new one.

AfLer Lhis,  the enqine is reassenbled, but on a test
stand, started, tuned-up, caref,ul ly tested. In respect to lhese
engines the \tord over.hauling is sometimes used to designate nEjor
naintenance work such as the sinultaneous pLitling of all pistons,
the cleaning of scale from cylinder jackets and heads, and the
checking of the crankshaft aligrunent. Marine diesel engines have
to be overhauleal because they have to operate continuously for nany
days and weeks at practicalLy full l"oad lrithout stopping and eithout
a chance for nuch naintenance work while at sea. Therefole, depend-
ing upon the type of ltork, general overhaullng of eDsines is
done at regular intervals, every 12 months (3OOH - 6000H) or 24 months
(12000! i)  necessary foi  the kind of,  service.

T h e r e  a r e  s e v e r a l  p o i n t s  w h i c h  s h o u l d  b e  r i g o r o u s l y
observed when najor: inspection and overhauf work is being done, one
of the nost important rules is to nrake sure that all parts are well
tnarked and identified as engine is disnantled. It is particularly
inportant to nar.k canshaft gear and valves if manufacturer's mark
cannot be found. Center-punch rnarking are the nost convenient to
use. Ihe second point is to clean tioroughly ever:y disnantled part'
carefully exarnining it for cracks or pilting, After that' accurate
measurernent must be taken of all dnnensions subject to wear and also
of adjustnent points of the various parts as the alisinantling pro-
gresses. A complete record shou-ld be kept of each and every nea-
surehent, properly entered on consecutively nllliber:eal sheets to
prevent thertr f,lon bej-ng ovellooked or lost.

the nEintenance work is easier and nuch tine is saveal
if this rule is follo!.red. In order to male these records, the
naintenance clew should be e7ell equipped i{ith microneters both inside
and outside ,cyl  inder gauge, dial  gauges, scales etc.  I t  is inpossible
to obtain accur.ate readings with inadequate equipment. In taking
measurements one nust be as caref,uf and accurate as ii is hunanly
possible. No guesswork is perni t ted. Inaccurate neasurements are
rdorse tnan none.
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3.2.L DETERI,{INING TIME TO OVERHAT'L

c€nelally a tihe to ovelhaul the engine is
detefinined on the basis of realuceal output, retluced corplession
pressule, lncreased bLow-by gas, lncreaseal fuel anal lubricating oil
consurption6, reduceal lqbricating oil pres€ute, hard starllng etc.

A realuceal output, howeve:., rdght be the !e6u1t
of a defective injection nozzle ot rnaladjusted injeclion puq).
gard starting night be the result of trorrble in the electJ.ical
systen, inclualing the battery generator, statte!, etc.

(a) Colq)resslon Plessure

In detennining a tihe to overhaul the
engitle, ttrerefole ri.t is advisable to pay attention to a tealuced
conpression due to \dear of piston cylinaler liner and other nain
rEving parta (compare the figures of repair ltrnit ta.ble). For
the increa€e in fuel consuipllon and oil conauq)tion daily record
can be referred to. Itj.s also thpoltant to knolr the change in
corpression pressure by measur.ing it perioalicalty. If the drop
of cornpression pr.essul.e exceeals the ].epaj.r lintt, tfre engine re-
quires an overhaul.

For exarple

Description Assedbfe Stehtlartt Repair lidit

conptession pressurae (kg),/cn_
at englne speeal n/!pn A A x O.8

(b) specific oil consulption

Specific engine oil consunption
(Fue1,6,O, L.O/$) varies with engine operating conditions and the
guality of engine oil. Let this specific oil consunptj.on ln a
nei{ engihe be foOS. If it has decleased to about 30t (it neans the
oil consuq)tion increase) the englne requj,les overhaul.

(c) Englne olf Plessule

Vlhen the engine presdule is below the
lepair J,illit the lulcricatiig systen should be ovelhauLed-



For examPle

Oi1 pressure

ar 6ooc
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Assenible standard Repair tnnit

At idr ing speed 1.5kqlcm2 o.skq7. 2

Ar Max. speed z - sk9/.2 ,ks pm2

3.2.2 AFTER OVERHAUL

rnspection of parts and clearance should be
conducted as indicated in nanufacturers I naintenance manuals and
service booklet.

Table 4 shows an exanpfe of repair lihit of
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Table 4. REPAIR IIMIT OI' PARTS AND CLEABANCE

Na.rne of Parts Descrlption Iten Fepair Lildt Reference

Cylinde! \rear l.leit

D<2soiw:#-"

D > 2so,w <r.s + rft6{
until

ct-plated peeling

Av€rage jl 0.O2/IOOOH

Avef,age
tf

cr-plated < 0,01,/I0OoH

Piston

pin journal
clearance

Ring gloove

clearance of
ring & groove

<l pin-metal repairin!
Iimit

<O.3 l ln

<o-3
or 0.2 + :=-

Check once a year

+-6
Ring of thickness 0 .15  x  T

I t+
@

crarik
(shaf,t)

hain journaL
dtaneter (d)

out of roundness

<500 lpRr
0 . 1 5  +  O . O 0 0 5 d

>50O 4rn
o lo + ar ooosd

pin journal

benaling o.  o5

A.rm aleflexlon 16;66.x stroke (Irlrn)
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Source: Repair tinit of Marine iliesel englne
(l4arj-ne Engine Society! Text-Japan)

Tabfe 4. REPAIR LMIT OF PARTS AND CLEARANCE (Cont'd)

Nane of, Parts Description Iten Repair limit

Maln n€tal
of crank

rso : d, --?9_ x d
lso : d, o:I5"+ o,oold

Replace bearlng if
overlay strlpped
30? of toial loading

crank pin
lretal

Cradk pin
tlght€nin9
bolt

using time .
li.Ilit

t > 20000 Houls
pernanent defonBtj.on
elongat ion (mn) 11

Replace

neptace

Plston pin(al
metal

< 0 . 2  +  0 . 0 0 1 d

Gears backlash ove! 0.1 l40du1e change gear o! adjust
the centre alistance.
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